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On May 17, 195^, the Supreme Court of the United
States voted 9-0 against segregation in public schools.
The decision set aside the "'separate but equal*' doctrine
laid down by the Supreme Court in 1896, "'In the field
of public education,"' said Chief Justice Warren, "the
doctrine of *separate but equal' has no place. Separate
educational facilities are inherently unequal,"' He
stated the question and supplied the answer as follows:^
Does segregation of children in public
schools solely on the basis of race, even
though physical facilities may be equal,
deprive the children of the minority group
of equal educational opportunities? We
believe that it does.l
The impact of the decision focused the spotlight of
public opinion both at home euid abroad on the South, In
the wake of the decision attitudes of white citizens in
the region were changing. Many were hardening their lines
of resistance and the resulting tension, conflict, and
violence made daily headlines. But there was another South
which was changing gradually and quietly. It was this
“Other Stouth"' which held much promise for the future of
the Negro,
^New York Times. May 18, 1954, p, !•
^M€u:*garet Price, The Negro Voter in the South (Atlanta::
Southern Regional Council, 1957*), P» 3»
1
2
Pit the time of the Supreme Court's decision, Miss
Ethel M. Fair was in the South serving as visiting
professor of Library Service at Atlanta University. She
heard discussions of the question with thoughtful analysis
of the pro's and con's, and she began to clip pertinent
articles from the daily papers and from a few magazines and
independent pamphlet publications which touched on the
subject* After she left Atlanta, Hiss Pair continued to
clip, taking articles from papers in any city where she




The Commercial ^peal (Memphis)
The Florida Times-Union (Jaeksonville)
The Evening News (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania)
The Patroit (Heu’risburg, Pennsylvania)
The Louisville Courier-Journal (Kentucky)
The Lynchburg (Virginia) News
The Miami Daily News
The Miami Herald
The New York Herald Tribune






The Tampa Morning Tribune
The Washington Post
Her clippings were compiled into a four-volume
source, "The Negro in the United States as Reported
in a portion of the Press, 1953-1958."" Mthough the
Ethel K, Fair, "The Negro in the United State® as
Reported in a Portion of the Press, 1953-1958."' (Harrisburg.
Pennsylvania, 1958), I, ii* (%pewritten) ®
3
compilation grew out of interest in the &ipreme Court's
decision on segregation in public schools, the clippings
are by no means related only to this one particular subject,
and some of them precede the Court's decision. The variety
includes articles pertaining to the overt efforts on the
part of people for racial integration in other areas,
volume one covers the years 1953-1956; volume two, 1956-
1957» volume three, 1957-1958; and volume four 1956-1958.^
Does a work such as Miss Pair's have any significance?
Is it of any value to save clippings and articles? Will
they be used?' Without an index the answer would be, no;
with an index, a work such as Miss Pair's could prove
helpful to scholars of Negro history because it gives a
concentrated picture of the subject in a form not generally
available for ephemeral material, & person desiring
information concerning the Negro and education during the
years immediately following the Supreme Court's decision
will find it in the source book in addition to articles on
other aspects of Negro life.
Significance of Indexing
The wealth of information contained in the four
volumes of Miss Pair's work would be but a labyrinth




There is no greater literary sin than
the omission of an index, and if I had
my way, even novels would be provided with
charts of this kind to their multifarious
contents.^
What is indexing? John Ankeling states:
Indexing in essence is a reading technique.
The goal of the reading technique is the
extraction of each subject and subject aspect
utilized by an author or editor to interpret,
explain, or prove something about the basic
subject of his book, article, discourse, or
paper. An index is a sustained, classified,
subject analysis of the content of a book,
books in a series, or of periodicals or
pamphlets, wherein the subject entries and sub¬
entries are set down in correct subject form,
all entries being alphabetized in an alphabetic
order or by standard or recognized rules.2
When we think in terms of an index being significant
we are reminded of the words of P. M. Stogie:
We have been toying with the idea of
chartering an organization. This organization
shall be composed of all readers and users
of books who suffer inconvenience, frustration,
and loss of time from the lack of indexes in
books of adult non-fiction; who are disturbed by
the propensity of publishers to issue such
books without indexes and by the acquiescence
on the part of authors in the lack of indexes;
and who propose to raise heck in their individual
peculiar ways until publishers and authors stop
this unholy practice.3
^Robert Collison. Indexes and Indexing (New York:
John de Graf, 1953)* P« ix.
2
John Askeling, "Words at Work," Library Journal. LXXIX
(November 1, 1953), 1879.
3
P. M. itogle, "Whatl! No Index," Library Journal. LXXXIV
(November 1, 1959), 3387*
5
Mr. i^igle states further that at the Chicago Historical
Society of which he is director, the staff answers some 600
reference questions per month. He says that they cannot
afford to waste time with books that have no Indexes.
According to Mr. Angle, it takes hours to answer reference
questions from books without indexes and only minutes for
reference questions taken from books with Indexes.1
To be significant an index must have certain guiding
principles and policies. If there is anything more frustrating
than a work with no index it is finding a work with an
index where all guiding principles and policies have been
ignored. The following principles and policies should be
followed in an index:
accuracy—the most important, most respected,
and most essential factor.
consistency—being consistent may lead others
into a rut, but in indexing it is a must.
brevity—this can be explained best by quoting
Robert Louis Stevenson: "It is not hard to know
what to write; the hard thing is to know what
to leave out.*
objectivity—one must not devote more entries to
dogs because he happens to li^e them, and fewer
entries to crime because he does not care for it.




J. Gephart, "New York Times Indexes," Special
Libraries. XLIX (December, 1958), 482-8.
6
purpose and Sicope
Leontine Carroll, ^sistant Professor of Library
Service at iitlanta University, has prepared an index
for volumes one and two^ of Hiss Fair's work. Luetta
SInith indexed volume three^ under Hiss Carroll's
supervision as her thesis project in iSaugust) 1962. She
purpose of this thesis is to provide an index for volume
four of *The Negro in the United States as Reported in &
Fortlon of the Bress, 1953-1958**
Hethodology
The following method was used for indexing voliame
four of ”^e Negro in the United States as Reported in
m Portion of the Press, 1953-1958::* Each article was read
at least twice, i^ter the second reading the article was
aoialyzed for the purpose of determining thee best heading
or headings to represent its contents. Francis Yocum's
List of Subject Headings for Forks by and about Negroes3
was used as a guide for selecting general headings.
^Leontine Carroll Index to "The Negro in the
ISiited ®:ates as Reported in a portion of the Press, 1953-
1958 i^lemta Uhiversity School of Library Servic€Q| In
process^
^Luetta; Smith, M Index to "The Negro in the United
States as Reported in a Portion of the Press, 1953-1958,•
FOlume III. (unpublished Raster's thesis) Plants University
School of Library Service, 1962. (T^ewritten)
3
Francis Yocum, List of Subject Headings for tforka
by and about Negroes (New York: H. Vilson cSompany, 19^0).
7
Fourteen sources^ were consulted for assistance
in developing indexing techniques in that it would not
have been feasible to index each idea or feature contained
in the various articles.
Askeling, op. oit.
Angle, op« cit.
J. D.. Black, "The Keyword: Its Use in Abstracting,
Indexing, and Retrieving Information," ASLIB Proceedings.
XIV (October, 1962), 313-21.
F. Blakely, "Current Newspaper Indexing," North
Carolina Libraries. XIX (Fall, I960), 8-13.
P. Boots, "Periodical Indexing," Special Libraries.
XLIX (December, 1958), 459-74.
Verner Clapp, "Indexing and Abstracting: Recent,
Past, and Lines of the Future," College and Research Libretries.
XI (July, 1950), 197-206,
Collison, op. cit.
Gephart, op. cjt.
G. C, Jones, "Techniques of Indexing Periodicals,"
ASLIB Proceedings. XIII (April, 1961), 103-6.
J. R. Platt, "Pre-indexing of Articles to Speed up
Indexing and Search," American Documentation. XI (July, I960),
274-5.
B. B. Rakestraw, "Making a Wilson Index," Wilson Library
Bulletin. XXII (June, 1948), 796-800.
S. Robinson, "Subject Headings: Their Use and
Selection," Special Libraries. XLV (May-June, 1954), 203-5.
C. S. Schultz and J. J. O'Connor, "Designing More
Efficient Indexes," UNESCO Bulletin for Libraries. XIV
(July, i960), 160.
T. Wilson, "Chain Indexing Is Not Mysterious,"
Library Journal. LXXXVIII (January 15, 1963), 189.
8
In addition, cards prepared for voliimes one, two,
and three were consulted throughout the project in an
effort to achieve uniformity. After the entries had been
selected, they were written on the top line of 3" x 5"
cards. On the second line indented five spaces to the
right, the volume number and the page number on which
the article appeared was written. When the entire volume
had been Indexed the cards were thoroughly examined in order
to determine if any headings might be eliminated, combined,
or if there was a need to add other headings. A check for
errors was also made at this time.
For this thesis, the headings as listed on the cards
for volume four were typed on standard size paper using
the right-hand setting method. This list constitutes
the second chapter of this thesis. The volume number was
omitted from the typed list because all entried were taken
from volume four.
The cards were filed alphabetically, using the
word by word method, in a file box and given to the School
of Library Service. When inter filed with cards for
volumes one, two, and three, a complete index will be provided
for "The Negro in the United States as Reported in a Portion
of the Press, 1953-1958."
CHAPTER II
INDEX TO "THE NEGBO IN THE UNITED STATES AS















Abrams, Morris, quoted, 545
Abyssinian Baptist Church (New York City), mentioned, 528
Atoheson, George R., presents award, port., 642.
Adams, Sherman
G.O.P. is dead, 524
port., 554
quoted, 572
APL-CIO, split by race..., 587
Aafrican Methodist Episcopal Zion Church (Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania), 697




laws held in violation, 533
Negroes held, 617
voter board wary, 551
voter drive on, 551
voters approve..., 557
see also names of cities, e.g. Birmingham, Mabama;
and counties, e.g. Macon County, Alabeima
Alabama, University of (Tuscaloosa)
athletic troubles, 523
president resigns, 523
Adabamana, act to check..., 655
Albany State College (Georgia), vandals blamed, 624
11
Alcorn A&M College (Mississippi)
closed by students, 579
students seek ouster..,, 576
students stand fast, port., 579
to re-open, 579
Mcorn, Meade, urges vote..., 557
Mexander, Mary, engaged, port., 597
Mvarez, Louis, convicted, port., 694
American Association of School Administrators, adopts
resolution, 575
American Civil Liberties Union, pledges help, 525
Ataerican Federation of Labor-Congress of industrial
Organization, 587
American Legion, Negroes out..., 655
American Medical Association, attitude, 564
American Settlement Foundation, seeks to move Negroes, 637
American Veterans Committee, bid to Negro, 65I
Asbury Park Press, (New Jersey), starts fund drive, 529
Ashmore, Harry S. (Editor, Airkansas Gazette), quoted, 545





Augustana Lutheran Church (Illinois), favors integration, 697
AUsley, Charles, quoted, 538
- B -
Bagley, H. H., mentioned, 530
Eiiltimore, Maryland, shift of votes, 550
Basilio, Carmen, runout powder, 695
12
Basketball, Negroes in tournament, 571
Baskin, Mrs, Au B., appeals case, 5^^
Bates, Daisy, gives inside story, 698
Belafonte, Harry, 5^5
j&ntcllffee, Howard H., 6l6












Birch, Leroy, convicted, port., 694
Birmingham, Alabama
asked to end segregation, 535









terms bus segregation, 542
Bissell, Faith, 533
EBLack, Hugo L. (Justice, U. S. Supreme Court), receives
request, 535
Blaustein, Albert F., young author, port., 648
Bligh, Walter, mentioned, 549





churches and homes, 5^1
damages school, 66?
fuse fizzles, 621
Jewish Center, port*, 701
Negro school, 66?
Negro school, port*, 701
port*, 621
trial for two***, 592
two in Alabama freed, 5^^
m>rders, Nllliam Holmes, port*, 5^3
Bowles, Chester, sees hope, 639
Boycott
conviction spurs, 529






store in capital, 682
white pupils, 597
Boyd, Sessiona, bomb ^se fizslesE***, port*, 621
Bt*adley, William H*
heeids State Department, 59^
Pennsylvania purse*^**, 703
ports*, 59^, 703
Bradsher, Henry, cited, 538
Brady, Tom PV, says South***, 627
Bfanham, Billy, refused admission, port*, 563
Bridges, Charles Kent, white hero***, 677
Baroocks:^ Nelson C*, gives check, port*, 683
Brown, Tbm, Dixieland, 678
B*ownell, Herbert, Jr* (U* S* ^torney General)
calls conference, 535
calls meeting, 539




Brunson, James H*, field workers **^*% 598
14






mayor swears, port., 676
Bus, see Transportation with the subdivision. Bus
Byrd, Harry P. (U. S. Senator, Virginia), 577
Byrnes, James P. (Pormer Governor of South Carolina), 589
- C -
Calhoun, J. C., quoted, 548
Carmichael, Oliver C. (President, University of Alabama)
joins education fund, port., 523
resigns, 523
Carter, Eugene W. (Circuit Judge of Alabama)
finds prima facie case..., 529
orders investigation, 526
tells Grand Jury..., 525
upholds city and state segregation, 523
Carter, Hodding, lectures at Vassar, 577
Carter, Robert L., cited, 530
Case, Clifford P. (U. S*. Senator, New Jersey), mentioned, 561
Catalon, Emilia Arenales, addresses youth meeting, 639
Caution, Tollie, listed for service, port., 638
Celler, Emanuel, grants postponement, 573
Charleston, West Virginia, bias ends, 587




explosives set off, 667
15
Chicago, Illinois
considers racial clash..•, 59^
water cut off, 640
Chicago Urbsin League, Negro job handicap, 564
Christenberry, Robert L., mentioned, 555
Christians, role in bigotry, 603
Churches
back anti-bias group, 576
bombed in South, 54l
lower racial barrier, 564
make strides, 65I
Protestant, 524
Cincinnati, Ohio, fights anti-Negro..., 637






Civil War, not ended, 634
Clark, Ruth N., college queen, port., 640
Clemens, Samuel Langhorne, 602




Coach, Prank, jailed, 61?
Cole, Harry Ai. (State Senator, Maryland), talks to young
people, port., 550
Cole, Nat (King)
in movie, port., 690
quits N.B.C., 643
Coleman, James P. (Governor of Mississippi), heads hunting
party, 582
Coleman, John, resigns, port., 668
Colleges
Negroes meet, 580
Negroes start drive, 581
16
Collins, LeSoy (COTernor of Florida)
airs sensible riews, 669
calls bias drag**., 639
(Bioted, 538
Gk>lston, James &» (President, Knoxville College, Tennessee)
599




Concord Baptist Church, 52^7
cook, Eugene (i^torney ^neral of (Georgia)
mentioned, 548
sends statement, 558
Cooper, John Sherman (U* S« Senator, Kentucky), (Siana
rally, 580
Coon, Carleton S., writes on race, 636
Cory, David (Executive Secretary, Brooklyn Division of
Erotestant Council), opoted, 524
counts, Dorothy
crowd of students, 599
only Negro pupil, port*, 599
courts, CHis, testifies, 551
Covington, WOs, sports**., port., 689
-D-
Davia, B:*€Lnk, in Waring show, port*-, 631
Da^is, John appointed to panel, 593
Davy, Gloria
heard in title role, 593
Joins Eetropolitan..., 626
ports., 593, 626
Dawley, Edward AW, Jr.% seeks Virginia seat, 593
De Leon, Leoncia, convicted, port, 694
Delaney, Hubert, (gioted, 545
17
Delaware, please pass**., 634





Demby, Edward C*, obituary, 636
Desegregation and the law, 648
Detroit, Michigan
e^Jpoints Negro, 679
maijority for integration, 63O
Dezter ^enue Baptist Church (Montgomery, Mabsuna), 537
I^ggs, Charles C* (U* S* Bfepresentative, Michigan), 5^9
Dilworth, Bichardson, accuses U* S*, 637
Dirkson, Everett H* (U* S* Senator, Illinois)
a. witness***, 558
mentioned, 559
Donegan, Horace K* B», institutes St* Phillips***, 623
Douglas, Paul H* (U* S» Senator, Illinois)
(moted, 574
receiver awsord, port*, 641
sees hope„ 619
Dred Sbott Decision, Lincoln's view, 638
Dubois, IQ.lllam E* B*
hailed at party, 679
lacking passport, 576
Dullesb, John Fbster (Secretary of State), upholds ban, 682
Dumpson, James B*', high welfare post, port*, 634
Iktnge, Erna, qpoted, 5^9
- E, -




Ebenezer Qaptist Church (Atlanta) Georgia), 5^7
ESclmovieh, Ereink, chapel re-opened., port., 688
Editorials
excerpts from Southern.*., $60
prejudice and mob Tlolence, 608
Bdley, Christopher, port., 673
Education, "'real answer,"' 63I
Eisenhower, Dwight David (President of the United States)
asks divine guidance. 626
asks Ghana aide.*.., 632:
bars special bias..., 572
berated.**, 629
cited on bias, 674




spurs racial accord..*, 581
to be host, 632
urged to speak, 526
urges end of bias, 641
Bisenst€idt, Hary, sports.**, port., 660
Ellington, Duke, port., 675
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, promised help, 525
£hgleh£U*dt, Sam (State Senator, Alabama)





Ervin, Sem JT. (U* S* Slenator, North Carolina),<£poted, 551, 574^
- P -
Fairchild, Hoxie N., letter to editor, 601
Parmer, Michael, youth convicted, 694
Burner Murder Ti»ial, defendants.694
Paubus, Orval E. (Governor of Mrkansaa), assailed..., 556
19
Federal Communications Commission, Negro protests, 637
Federal Grand Jury, Powell case, 696
Ferguson, Clyde, Jr*, young author, port*, 648
Pikes, William Earl, sentence set aside, 570
First Baptist Church (Montgomery, Bahama)
mass meeting, 525
mentioned, 527
Fitzgerald, Ella, sings.**, port*, 675
Flemming, Sieurar Mae, brings suit***, 531




Senate "Ipulls teeth," 63I
vote voids, 581
see also names of cities, e*g. IlSallahassee, Florida
Florida MM University, (Tallahassee), charges against
co-eds, 532.
Florida, University of (Gainesville), Negro barred, 576
Floyd, Bart Aw, Klansman, 639
Folsom, James E* (Governor of Alabama)
holds press conference, 526
meets editors***, 625
offers reward, 538




Fbrt Lauderdale, Florida, club sold, 625
Foster, Leo W, represents Talahatssee, 541
Fowler, A:* A*, quoted, 645






Gaffney, Theodore, clashes with Senator.,., 558
Galamison, Milton quoted, 5^5
Gandhi, Mahatma, Negroes can learn..., 672
Gayle, VF. (Mayor of Montgomery, Bahama)
asks for calm, 537
orders runs halted, 538
quoted, 528, 533
Gbedemah, Komala Agebeli
barred by Delaware, 633
gets invitation, 633
good friend..,, 632
man of affairs, 632




acts to baui..., 57^








Southerners to integrate..., 644
see also names of cities, e.g. Atlanta, Georgia
Georgia, University of (Athens), 533
Georgiauis, attack amendment, 573
Gibson, ^thea, high school sports, port., 66O
Gibson, Beverly, under contract, port., 671
Girard College (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
appeals refused, 619
haxi on Negroes, 618
ban voided, 6I8












(9rand Jury, investigates Hontgomery, Bahama, 5^5
Ca:*ay, ^ed D*
charged with malpractice, 5^5
under indictment, 526




school head guarded, 593
Griffin, Edna Westberry, port*, 588





Harlem's final rites***-, port*, 686
musical salute, 641
obituary, port*, 681
H£U*dwiok, Guy (Lieutenant Governor of iP,abama), warna*!**’, 593
Harlem (New York City), 559
Harold, Eteolah Wictoria^ engaged, port*, 597





Hawkins, Edler GB*, honored, port*, 674
Hayes, Boland, gives recital, 643
22
Hayling, Mrlene, port*, 55^
Hays, Brook, plan scored, 679
■Hell is a Glty,"^ 665
Hennings, l^omas C, (u« S* Senator, Missouri)
at Hliite House, 558
in protest, 558
Higgins, Ksgr* (veorge C^, NMCP«««, 521
Higgins, Nelson B;, Jr«, draws crowd, 593
Hills, Richard, acqjiitted, port*, 694
Hodges, Luther (QCyernor of North Carolina), 524
Horton, Gheirles, convicted, port*, 694
Holland, Jerome H* (ETud), behind headlines, 697
Hollowell, Donald L*, denies chairmanship»^‘*1*'i, 548
Howard University, scholarship fund, 696
Houston, IHsxas, youth stabbed, 660
Howard, !?* M*, mentioned, 549
■Huckleberry Finn*
dropped as text, 6OI
friend Jim**>, 601
Huddleston, Thomas Jefferson, 111,000 funeral**., 635
Hughes, Langston, saluted, 697
Ifimter College (New York City), the Negro, 637
Hurley, Ruby, 548
- I -
Impeachment, Georgia leaders*•*, 574, 575
mtegration
seccepted in Delaware, 586





a^ooklyn Junior High School, 524
ceimp discussed, 677
cartoon, 622
church men vote aid, 635
creeping school***, 621
decision on***, 630
deprivation of liberty, 621
Detroit majority, 63O




for and against, 62B
high Court badks, 58I
historical Influence**., 623
•^In due time,"* 634
Kansas City, Missouri***, 58B
key Issue, 669




ordered In Louisiana, 655
panel at church, 641
plan* •« In IUsnnessee, 639
positive approach, 579
problem, the, 612
qypestlons and answers, 605
racial, 527
ruling, 635
school districts cited, 621
seen for Protestants, 651
Southern Negro***, 649
state to check***, 597
summary, 586
urged by officials, 575
why***?, 622:
Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance, 52^7
International Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
bias**'*, 699
Interracial Phrm Gtk*oup, looks to greener pastures, port*, 596
Interracial Fellowship Chorus, winter concert, 656




Reuihattan president*•*, port*, 638
relocation tasks, 677
Jackson, Arthur M*, elected president..*, 581
Jackson, Leon, "‘taost popular...," 682
Jackson, Mississippi, 580
Jackson, Ted (Treetop), port*, 699
Jacksonville, Florida
Jewish Center bombed***, port*, 701
Negro school bombed.*., port *, 701
James, Vernor, father*son dinner..., port*, 670
Javits, Jacob (U. 3>. Senator, New York)
bias investigation urged*.., 638
introduced bill, 557
Johannesburg, South Africa, bias hits, 637
Johnson, Samuel G, (Mayor of St* Petersburg, Florida)
quoted, 524
Johnston, Olin D* (u. S. Senator, South Carolina)
clashed*.., 558
Jones, George Aw, gives check, port*, 683
Jones, Harry N., threats force*.*, port., 619
Jones, John Paul, leaves Brooklyn..*, 569
















excerpts from address, 525
first tried, 529
gets hero's welcome, 527
home fired at, 537
pleads segregation end, 655




urges end of boycott, 535
Kitt, Eartha, port., 69O
Ku Klux Klan
assault charge, 666
attack on Negro, 639
braves..., 666
chief gets six yeeu’s, 666
guilty in mutilation, 639
Indians and progress, 666
leader adamant, 5^1
listed, 666
members parade, port., 609
membership rally, port., 580
shots in shadow, 573
three sentenced, 678
Knowland, William P. (J. S'. Senator, California), 561
Knoxville College, (Tennessee), 599




Lally, Prancis J., race bias, 67^
26
Laurle» Eunice Elvers, port*, 696
Law, living by (a>d*s, 634
Le Noir, Rosetta, port., 690
Leader, George M., port., 703




Leo XIII, quoted, 521




appoints Negro teacher***, 612:
bias leaflets, 615
"blub* barred, 6l4
"blub* meetings barred, 6l4
cross burned, 612:
crowds banned, 6II




home is guarded, 613
neighbors picket dwelling, 607
Negro and family, port*, 607
Negro determined, 612::
Negro gets guard, 610
Negro home, port*, 609
police guard, 607, 611
police on gu8c*d, 610
residents congregate, 609
red K.K.K. .**, 6I5
state acts***, 615




"'What is the fuss about," 613
Lewis, Bufus, 526
Lewis, William, port*, 626
27
Lewis, William Ai., heads unit..., 564
Lexington, Kentucky, 588
Librarian, fined, 533
London, England, Negro population rising, 687
Long, Russell B. (U. S. Senator, Louisiana), 551
Los Angeles, California, 1,000 hear pastors, 593
"Lost in the Stars,"' opera, 690
Louisiana
boxing body demands..., 5^5
NAACP halts..., 545
warns NAACP, 545
see also names of cities, e.g. New Orleans, Louisiana
Louisville, Kentucky, students discuss..., 572
Lucy, Authrene, mentlone, 523
Lutherans (Illinois), back integration, 697
- M -
McAlpin, David H., installed as pastor, 569
McCarthy, John, port., 694
McClellan, John L. (U. S. Senator, Arkansas), 637
McDonald, Susie, quoted, 533
McGill, Bill (The Hill), port., 674
McKeldin, Theodore R. (Governor of Maryland), 619
McKessick, Floyd B., 530










Martin, Douglas, wins contest, 69I
Martin, Pepper, superlatlres, 695
Maxwell, G. Clay, port., 575
Mays, Benjaaln E« (President, Morehouse College, A)tlanta,
Georgia)
Integration forecast, 530
my Tlew, port., 697
quoted, 580
Mays, Willie
buying hoae, port., 640
sports, port., 693
Meany, George (President of APL-CIO), 569
Melendez, George, port., 694
Mellln, John 0., quoted, 603
Memphis State College (Tennessee), ordered to Integrate, 592.
Metcalf-Baker Bill, backed by Weaver, 573




Metropolitan Opera, six signed..•, 626
Meyer, Agnes-B«, race and schools, 661
Meyner, Robert B.






studies next move, 540
Hlllsaps College (Jackson, Mississippi), 676
29
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 581
Ministerium (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania), 692
Ministers
held in bus case, port., 5^3
six indicted, 571
sixteen arrested, 526




see also names of cities, e.g. Jackson, Mississippi
Mississippi Agricultural and Industrial Board
members, port., 582
offers "anything,"’ 582
Mitchell, Clarence W., 660
Mitchell, Jeunes P. (U. S>. S^ctretary of Labor)







Mohawk Airlines, hires Negro..., 568
Montgomery Advertiser (Montgomery, Alabama), editorials, 539,
Montgomery, Alabama
bombings, 541
boycott continues, 528, 531
bus bias..., 538
bus runs halted, 541
church bombed, port., 538
curfew off, 5^1








shots miss minister, 603
"terror in the night," 538
Montgomery Improvement Association (Alabama), 551
Montgomery, Simon Peter, port., 569
Morgan, Robert W., port., 572
Moscow, Warren (Executive Director, New York City Housing
^thority), 5^8
Murray, Samuel C., admitted to Virginia library, 580
Music, drama or opera, 695
Myers, C. Kilmer, port., 665
Myers, William A^, Jr,
cross burned, 612
disregards irate citizens, 612
embattled home owner, 610
home guarded, 613
port., 610
set to stay, 612




aide prods Congress, 558
assists legal research, 525
awaits results, 520
calls Eisenhower, 5^1
calls on Brooklyn..., 524
Catholic church, 521
chapters head discussion, 673
complies..., 565
conducts program, 570
court may decide, 656
court to scan case. 592
dance scheduled, 64l
Dauphin County to open..., 679
endorses editorial, 571
fight building, 580








Harriaan urges aid, 646
Hays plan scored, 679
Higgins, Msgr., 521
high court takes appeal, 592
inquiry challenged, 673













to discuss drive, 537
to gain..., 667
to hold dinner..., 643
to press integration, 545
tops freedom goal..., o43
uneasy over rights, 562
would bar bias..., 685
yields..., 564
Nairobi, Kenya, integrated education..., port., 547
Napper, ^ 0., annual sermon..., 670
Nashville, Tennessee, new plan..., 65I
National -fltesoeiation of Colored Women’s Clubs, 592
National Bipartisan Legislative Council, 603
National Boxing ^sociatlon, condemned..., 545
National Conference of Christians and Jews, 668
Nationsil Council for the Social Studies, 646







see also names of cities, e.g. Greensboro, North
C6u*olina
Norwalk, Connecticutt, awaits Negro..,, 663
- 0 -
Oakland, California, pupils held, 625
Oklahoma, 679
Otis, R-. B* (President, Alcorn A&H College, Mississippi)
ousted, 579
Ouachita Parish, Louisiana, challenges voter, 552
- P -
Parker, Louise, contralto heard, 678




fined, sentenced, port., 526
port., 536
Pearson, Conrad, cited, 530
Pennsylvania, schools have bias..., 588
see also names of cities, e.g. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Bipartisan Legislative Council
endorsed, 67I
housing session, 670
Pep, Willie, superlatives, 695
Perry, Rufus, "I believe," 699






Philadelphia Teachers* Association, elects Negro,.., 588
Pillai, K. N. M., visits U. S., port,, 684
Plessy vs. Ferguson, case cited, 531
Plinton, James 0., executive job, 597
Poiter, Sidney, to play Porgy.,,, 652
Politics, Negroes in..., 558
Powell, Adam Clayton, Jr.
army uses racial..., 676







Powell, Clilan B., declines bid, 584
Pratville, Alabama, crosses burned, 637
Prejudice and Mob Violence, an editorial, 6O8








report to church..., 667
wait policy report, 592
President's Committee on Government Contracts, 643
Primas, Mrs. Theodore, gives check, port., 683
Princeton, New Jersey
analyzes South's bias..., 596
congregation installs..., 569
Protestant Council, weighs dispute, 524




award to Negro, 575
get plea, 600
uphold equality, 700
Public Housing Authority, official to speak, 673
Pye, Durwood, directs officers..#, 548
"Race and the Schools,"' 661
Race relations
gradualism..., 6l7
Negroes in South, 6II





laws voted in South, 668
solutions held South's aim, 574
tensions continuing, 635
Railways, see Transportation with the subdivision. Railways
Rainach, W. M* (State Senator, Louisieuia), 549
Randall, Joseph Av, heads racial group, 600
Randolph, Virginia, obituary, 676
Redding, J. Saunders
books of times, port., 685
Lonesome Road. 685
Reed, Stanley, profile, 561
Religion and Labor Foundation, bestows awards, 582
Remo, Barbara iton, dropped by Louisianians..., 634
Republican Organization (New York State), maps drive, 547
Republican Party
G.O.P. is dead, 524
plea to Negroes, 557
fail to sway, 555







India honors, port*, 678
returns to Carnegie Hall, 678
travel ban eased, 678




incensed by remau*ks, port*, 570
••* trade, 563
Robinson, Jo ^^e, arrested, 5^6
Robinson, Sugar Ray
in match, port., 691
superlatives, port*, 695
Rogers, Joseph M*, letter to editor, 602
Roosevelt, Eleanor
excerpts from telegrams, 559
mentioned, 538
Ross, Perry Dean, freed in slaying, 581
Roy, Ralph L*, points to population**., 655
Ruppenthal, G* J. (Police Chief, Montgomery, ASLabama), 535
Russell, Richard (U. S. Senator, Georgia)
declares Nixon***, 638
to fight bill, 558
Rutgers State University (New Brunswick, New Jersey)
desegregation and law, 648
- S -
"St* Louis Blues,■■ 69O
St* Louis, Missouri
housing bias***, 564
whites stay out, 655
Shn Atotonio, Texas, mixed graduates***, 592
36
Sanders, James H*, blast rocks home..., 64-1
Scheuer, James H., mentioned, 5^8
Scholarship Fund, at Howard University, 696

















"Segregation and the South," television document8U*y, 593
Segregation Stamp, post office checks.,., 662
Segregationists, face Grand Jury, 600









Silver, Charles H., welcomes proposal..., 574
Slavery, echo of..., 569
Smiley, Glenn, port., 536






South Africa, welcoming sign, port., 647
South Carolina




South Carolina, University of (Columbia), bars Negroes, 664
Southern Regional Council, tells of desegregation, 543
Southern states, give ground, 605
Southerners, win delay..., 573
Sports, ban blocked, 575
Stanley, Thomas B. (Governor of Virginia), 530
State Commission Against Segregation, bias charge..., 65I
Stengel, Casey, superlatives..., 699
Stennis, John C. (U. S, Senator, Mississippi), 574
Stevens, Harold Arnoldus
joins Apellate Bench, port., 662
many firsts, 662
Sullens, Frederick, obituary, 641
Sullivan, LaRance







driver assigns seats, 540






high court bars•.., 5^1
leaders act, 539
two freed, 689
Taylor, Clarice, port,, 642
Taylor, Gardner Calvin
elected, port., 669
joins education board, port., 677




pupil shift posed, 5^9
school bias, 572, 664





passes school bill, 65I
school segregation..., 563
sells pool..., 629
Theatre, racial tension, 642
Thetford, William F. (Circuit Solicitor, Alabama), 529
Thomas, Charles (G.O.P. National Finance Chairman), 554
Thurmond, Strom (U. S. Senator, South Carolina), 561
Till, Emmett, 604












Negro passenger pilot*.., 568
Negro stewardess..., 568
proclaim..., 36?T.W.A. will hire..., 368
BUS
Alabama line sued, 331
arrests, 328




driver arrested, port., 339
edict guide to courts, 331
fight looms in Alabama, 333
fired on, 339
first Negro tried, 329
franchise lost, 338
integration in Alabama, 336
line denied, 329
manager auad driver arrested, 338
mix...in South, 329
Montgomery service resumed, 337
Montgomery told..., 333
Negro calls off..., 339




southern cities end..., port., 331
tension fades..., 339
U. S. Supreme court bans, 324
Railways, rail bias..., 363
Trenton, New Jersey, cross burned, 639
Truman, Harry S., insists..., witholds views..., 617
Tuland University (New Orleans, Louisiana), 603
"Turncoat", jittery..., returns, 690
^skegee, Alabama








UNESCO, scores bias, 639
Union Theological Seminary, 525
United Church Women (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania), 68?
United Nations
Southern conflict..., 625
U. S. fails to vote, 572
urges bias beuti, 579
United Negro College Fund
for the colleges, 68?
makes award, 629
money raised, 668
United States, warns on job bias, 587
United States District Court
denies Montgpmery, Alabama..., 523
mails notices on segregation, 603
United States Supreme Court
bars bus bias..., 541
bars death, 570
deals blow, 670
reinstates union bias..., 642
ruled against segregation, 521
urged to speed up..., 533
widen ban on segregation..., 530
Urban League, 583* 600
New York City
attacks Protestant Council, 545
not consulted, 545
urges wide support, 580
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 63I
Vassar, Hodding Carter lectures, 577
Vassar Al.innnae, an article..., 636
41
Virginia
asks Negro to dinner, 584
cancels bid, 584
changes school set-up, 530
judge bars..., 663
leaves issues unresolved, 530
library admits Negro, 580
race clarified, 593
Virginians, famed city, 584
Voting
analysis state by state, 552
curbs sought, 555
labor to caution, 555
Negro gain expected, 557




right...after 8? years, 552
states, 523
TJ. S. maps new move, 571
- W -
Wall Street Journal, segregation costs, 653




supports board of education, 6OI
will put Negro..., 634
"Wake-tJp" Series, 64?
Walden, T., quoted, 548




Warren, Earl (Chief Justice, U. S. Supreme Court), 530
Washington Building and Construction Trades Council, 696
Washington, D. C., 553, 629
42
Washington Red Skins, picketed, 635
Watson, H. Moran, port., 623




"What is race,"', 636
Wheat Street Baptist Church (Atlanta, Georgia), cited, 543
Wheeler, John H., cited, 530
White Citizens* Council
attacks civil rights bill, 559
presses drive..., 549
protests, 566




warns of Negro mood, 575
William Penn High School (Harrisburg, Pennsylvania), 68?
Willieuns, Booker T., cheated electric chair, ports., 703
Williams, Ceurolyn, 68?
Williams, Edward, 576
Williams, Millard, port., 637
Willis, James H. (City Attorney, Birmingham, Alabama), 541
Wilmington, Delaware
accepts mixed classes, 586
exceeds hope, 586
tries integration, port., 585
Wilson, Cleurence, obituary, port., 682





Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 599
Winters, Lawrence
appears in scene, 690
port., 690
Worship, as we will, 63O
Worthy, William, Jr., port., 682
Wright, Edward L., port., 68?
Wright, James Skelly, orders integration in Louisiana, 528
Wright, Richard, author of..., 636
- XYZ^ -
YMCA, lists program, 6??
YWCA, racial goal, 676
Young, Percy N., port., 568
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